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Abstract 

A number of solar energy conversion materials and coatings are con~ 

sidered, stratified media. They are generally classified as graded-index 
media or layered media. With index coatings, two components (such as 
air and Si02 or Cr and Cr203) are created in a non-linear fashion with 
depth into the coating. By simple materials admixing, a coating is 
formed with varying optical constants (n, k). Layered media generally 
consist of interference films, films with thicknesses below the 
wavelength of light, made of alternating dissimilar media such as a 
dielectric and metal combination. This paper presents details of the 
properties of stratified coatings. Coatings that serve as antireflec
tion films, transparent optical insulation (silica aerogel), thermal 
heat mirrors, or selective absorbers are also discussed. Both interfer
ence and semiconductor types of heat mirrors are evaluated. Four types 
of selective absorbers are also covered: dendritic optical trapping, 
graded composite, metal/dielectric tandems, and optical interference 
techniques. 
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Carl M. Larrpert 

M!l.terials and M::Ilecul.ar Research Divisial and Energy and Envi:cUlllent 
Divisial lawrence Berkeley Iaboratary University of california Berkeley CA 94720 

Stratified optical naterials and CXlat..in;Js play an ilrplrtant role in illprovin;J the efficiency of solar 
conversiCll processes. At present the best-krxJwn stratified media are nulti1ayer and graded-iIDex films. 
Stratified media are used as heat mirrors, selective absorbers, antireflective films, and transparent insula
tiCll. Graded-Wex films can be hcrto:3enous naterials, spatially oriented structures, or etched naterials. 
Such films and naterials illprove efficiency and al.l.cw for innovatial in energy-efficient windc:Ms, passive and 
active energy cx:nversial, and p,otoYoltaics. '!he horizals of inventiCl1 can be expanded by CXXlSidering new 
materials, techniques, and ooncept:s that can increase the efficiency of energy utilizatiCll in buildings and 
transform solar energy into heat, light and electrical power. '!he stability requirements for naterials to 
effectively collect and transmit solar energy are extremely demanding. '!his, a:mbined with the need for inex
pensive productia1 methods, creates a broad area for innovative scientific research. We describe several 
aFProac:hes and naterials systems for bolo broad awlicatial categories: 1) loioP-<:xxxiuctance, high-transmittance 
systems and 2) solar absorbers. 

I£iw-Ccnduc:tan, high-transmittance naterials 

Heat-mirror coatings 

Heat-mirror coatings playa significant role as transparent insulatial for architectural wimowsl and in 
solar thernal2 ,3 an:i and ~ltaic cx:nversiCll. In this 't«lrk a heat mirror is defined as a coat.in3 that is 
predcminately transparent CNer the visible wavelengths (0.30 - O. n mic:::rCI1s) and reflective in the infrared 
(2.0 - 100 mic:::rCI1s). OVer the near-infrared (0. n - 2.0 microos) the coat.in3 nay exhibit a:mbined properties 
deperxting CIl design or awlicatial. Figure 1 sb:JWS an idealized heat-mirror response super:inp:lsed CIl solar and 
blacld:x:xly radiatiCll spectra. Heat mirrors for windc:Ms derive their usefulness fran their l.cM emittance (typi
cally 0.05 - 0.2) or high reflectance in the infrared. '!he l,o,,1er the emittance, the less the nagnitude of 
radiative transfer by the wi.rDJw. ('!he emittance of glass is Er = 0.84: also, II'BI1Y plastics have high emit
tance values.) In certain cases a cblble-<;j'lazed wi.rDJw with a heat-mirror coatiD; awlied to an inner surface 
facin;J the air gap can perform thernB.l.ly as well as a triple-<;j'lazed windaoi. 

Exanples of double- an:i triple-<;j'lazed windc:Ms with heat mirrors are shewn in Figure 2. Cl'le design depicts 
a heat-mirror coat.in3 CIl plastic. Depositial of heat mirrors CIl glass and plastic substrates is irtpJrtant. 
One fits ...ell into cx:nventicnal glass coatiD; processes: the other is a refined extensiCll of the netallizing 
process for plastics. 

A heating-load heat mirror OJUld also be used for solar thernal collectors as an alternative toa selec
tive absorber. In this case, however, the heat mirror OJUld be used with a IDlSelective absorber. One m::xll.f
icatial of this heat mirror is to shorten the transitial or cut-off reflectance wa.vel~, as 'oiOUld be nore 
suitable for the higher operatiD; t.erlp!ratures of solar collectors. '!he results of usin;J a heat-mirror coat
ing CIl a cblble-<;j'lazed flat-plate collector are shewn in Figure 3. Also shcwn for a;nparison is the effect of 
usin;J a selective absorber or antireflective coatiD;.4 '!hese coatings will be discussed later. 

Transparent o:n:luctors for heat mirrors can be Iilysically vapor deposited (PW) CIl glass and plastic sub
strates by vacut1Il evaporative and ~terin;J techniques. DepositiCll CIl plastic teOOs to be nore difficult 
tllan 0'1 glass because of the poor t.erlp!rature durability of plastic. Window glass, 0'1 the other han:1, can 
suffer fran alkali-leaching reactiCl1s at elevated t.erlp!ratures. Depositial methods, including chemical vap:>r 
depositiCll (CVD) and thernal p:>lya::ndensatial of organc:metal.lics, have been limited rrostly to glass. '!he ther
mal and dlemical stability of the substrate are significant in determining the proper depositiCll technique and 
COI'XtitiO'lS. ~tiCl1al thernal durability and stability of substrate and coatiD; are lI'BJ')jatory for lc:ng-life 
windooIs. Unfortunately, with heat-mirror coatings performance and durability a:nm::nly are inversely related. 
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Figure 1. Spect.run of solar radiatial (air IIBSS 2) shown with three blackJ::ody spectral distri.butials (-3d'C, 

40°C, looCc). Superinp::lsed is the idealized selective reflectance of a doped ~ heat-mirrar coatin;. '!he 
transmission spectrun is essentially the inverse of the reflectance. 

"U~TlP~E G~AZING 
HEATING LOAD HEAT MIRROR 

MID-GAP HEAT MIRROR 

Figure 2. 'l\oo rrultipl~lazed windooIs i.ncox:fOLatin; heat mirrors. Both a:nfiguratialS have properties of 
high solar transmittance, low infrared emittance, and high infrared reflectance. 
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Figure 3. '!he effect of various ooatin:Js O'l a>llectiO'l efficiency (Tf) for a flat-plate a>llector operating 

at 930c (200~) with ambient tenperature (Ta) of 210c (70~). (a) Starrlard flat-plate a>llector c:x:znpared to 
~e with antireflective. ooatings. (b) 'l'Mo placements for heat mirrors. (c) Standard flat-plate a>llector 
shown in oontrast to ale with selective absorbers. NotatiO'l: (R) staOOs for reflection, .(c) for oonvectiO'l 
losses. 39 
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Doped semicon1uctor films. Hei'l.t~ films can be placed in bolo categories: multilayer dielectric/metal 
based films such as Al203/1q, 'lzIS/eu/'lzIS, azxi 'riC?/1q/Ti~; azxi singl~layer semiocxxiuctors (highly doped) 
such as ~03:Sn azxi ~:F. '!here is growing interest in both nultilayer azxi sem:i.ocxxiuctor heat mirrors in 
America, ~, azxi Asia. Further infonnatioo 00 heat mirrors is cxntained in a rn.JtIber of works. l ,3 

Certain dcpecl semiocxxiuctors exhibit high infrared reflectance due to the proper exmbinatioo of high 
IOObility (>10 ~/v sec), carrier ooncentraticn (1020 to 10-23 ), effective mass, azxi lattice relaxatioo fr~ 
quency. ~terial science details are outlined else.here.S '!he best representative transparent semiocxxiuctors 
are ~:F, SrX)2:Sb, In:203:Sn, azxi ~sio4' Olaracteristic spectral transmittance azxi reflectance are 
presented in Figure 6 for sane of the best laboratory-grade films 00 glass. '!he surface microstructure of a 
Sn02 :F film is Shoom in Figure 6b. '!he transmissioo of these films can be increased by etching microgrids in 
the ooatings.6 Techniques for depositing these ooatings·oo polymeric substrates need to be iJrproved. Table 1 
lists the Iitysical properties of selected doped semiconductor films. Detailed infonnatioo 00 deposition pro
cess is enumerated else.here.l,S 

Table 1. Semiconductor aeat Mirror •• 

Mat.erial SnO,.r Cd25n04 1n203,5n 1n203,5n Cd25n04/PET In203/PET 1n203 : 5n/PET • 
Depo8ition tech. ~~~~~7~~~ro. RF 5putt. Spray Hydro. RF Sputt. . REACT DC 5putt. REACT DC 5putt. REACT RF Sputt. 

Anneal 420°C et.ched • RF BIAS • RF BIAS 

Sheet Resist. . 
aicroqr1d 

(Ohm/.q) 4 26-43 15-20 
Thickn ••• 

3 24 30 (30 

(microns) 1.0 ( 0.3 0.35 0.28 0.34 0.5 

Mob~~~~V-•• C) 37 30 29 

car(~:~3o:n~~2~) 4.4 15 3.4 2.1 
Tvi.(&ve) or (T.) (0.75) (0.86) -0.9 (0.90.AII2) -0.65 -0.78 0.8 

:~fe~~n~:ir) (O.lS) (0.12. "oC) 0.85 0'.83. 10 .... 0.7. lOulD 0.7. lOu.. 0.8. 10um 
46 45 44 6 56 56 43 

'n'lere are other premising heat~ IlBterials, including sane of the rare earth oxides azxi oorides, 
transition metal nitrides azxi carbides, am. selected ternary systems. Although little knoI.orledge has been 
obtained optically about these IlBterials, they are ~ to exhibit Drud~like electrical ocxxiuction. Also, 
graded refractive Wex am. surface-textured heat-mi.rror ooatings are yet to be developed. O:Jnpared with 
current films, they sha.r pranise of lnproved solar transmissioo. 

M.lltilayer heat-mirror films. Metal films less than cq::prorimately 100 an;strans thick exhibit partial visible 
and solar transparency. Properly chosen dielectric ooatings protect azxi partly antireflect the metal film in 
the visible regioo, thereby increasing light transmission. toIlen used to overooat a metal, the dielectric film 
must exhibit high infrared transmittance in order to preserve the infrared reflectance of the metal. Gen
erally, further protect.ion is required of the metal/dielectric films because they are quite thin azxi vulner
able to atJoospheric corrosion am. abrasion. Determinaticn of the awropriate dielectric type am. thickness is 
discussed else.here.7 Exanple systemsl are polymer/M, Al203/M, S~/M, Ti02/M/Ti~, 'lnJ/M/ZrIJ, azxi 'lzIS/M/'lrlS 
where M is a metal such as 1q, Al, Au, cr, CU, Ni, or Ti. J\ddi.tialal. designs include X/M am. x/Mix Wlere X is 
an a}:propriate semiocxxiuctor or polymer. Infrared-transparent polymers of polyethlene, polyvinylidene 
chloride, polyacrylonitrile, polypropylene, azxi polyvinyl fluoride might be used for this applicatioo. '!heir 
broad wavelength tunability gives nultilayer films an advantage over the doped sem:i.ocxxiuctors. Sane proper
ties of selected nul tilayer films 00 glass azxi plastic substrates are shown in Figures 4 and S. Detailed data 
on the properties of these films are shown in Table 2. Ext.ensi ve data 00 D/M/D ooatings are covered els~ 
where. l Improving the durability of nultilayer films remains a critical research area for the ITBterials scien
tist. 
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Figure 5. Transmittance of 350 A of 7.5% SrYJ2!92.5% In20 3 on p::>lymer substrates (PEN-p::>lyethylene naphthalene 
dicarb::mylate, PEl'-p::>lyethylene terefhthalate). PEN is 50 microns and PEl' is 75 microns thick. Films were 
prepared by evap::>ration at 2000 C (Teijin) .42 Properties of reactively sputtered In203:Sn in 10% 02 on PEI' (100 
rrrn) are shown in cx:mparison. 43 
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Figure 6a. SPectral rormal transmittance and reflectance of research-grade heat-mirror film on glass based on 
• 44-46 

In203:Sn, Sn02 :F, and Cd2Sn04 . 

Fi gure 6b. Microstructure of an sn0
2

:F coating. 
This coating was made by chemical v apor deposi
tion involving hydrolysis of tin chloride. 
Sample was analyzed by scanning electron micro
scop y at 20 kV and by x-ray spectroscopy.5 
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Table 2. Hul tilayeI Heat-Mirror Films4 

Material 

Deposition 
tech. 

Sheet Resist. 
(ohm/sg) 

ThicKnes s 
(angstroms ) 

Tvi s (ave} or Ts 

:~fe~: n~!ir ) 

A1 20 3 /Ag 

Ion Beam 
Sputt . 

0.47, O.Sum 
0. 93 , 2.Sum 

57 

High-transmittance antireflective films 

Ti0 2 /AU/PET Ti02/Ag/Ti02 

e-Beam Evap. RF Sputter 
~ Chemical Dep. 

10 

180/1BO/IBO 
0.80 0 . B4 
0.87 0.99, lOum 

58 40 

Chemic a 1 Dep. 
, Vllc Evap. 

270/150/270 
-0 .75 

0.98, Sum 
59 

ZnS / Ag / Zn S 

V'ac. Evap . 

1 0 

520 / 1 00/770 
0.68 

(0.06 ) 
6 0 

Antireflective coatings, if the proper materials are usoo, can also serve as durable OIIercoating materi
als. fur fhotovoltaics, sane polymeric and elastaneric protective coatings can be effective antireflective 
materials if the coating is thin ernugh, although protective coatings are generally used i:'l thick-fil:n form. 
Popular protective materials are silicones; fluorocarbons, halocarbons, and acrylic resins. One major need is 
to develop a coating that serves roth protective and antireflective functions. Serre polymers having a lor.r 
refractive index (n) can antireflect glass (n = 1.5) and high-index plastics. Dispersions of fluorinatoo 
ethylene propylene (n = 1.34) can be usoo for this purpose. Polyvinyl fluoride (n = 1.46) can be antire
flected by diWing in acetofhenon. Gradoo-index films present a versatile range of coatings having refractive 
indices that are 1'Dt readily fourrl. As cx:rcpared to other films, fluorosilicic acid can give a graded-index, 
antireflective coatinct to glass (see Figure 7). It primarily roughens the surface by etching out small pores 
in 1'Dnsilica regions.13 ,9 Silica films deposited fran sodium silicate or oollodial silica can be used for 
acrylic, polycarronate, and several glasses. A treatment has been devised for polyethylene terefhthalate 
(polyester) and glass materials. lO , 11 '!he coating is made fran a steam-oxidized aluminum film; this process
ing produces a needle-like structure of aluminum hydroxide [AlO{OH)], as shown in Figure 8. A polyester film 
treated in this fashion can serve in glazing awlications ....nere solar transmission must be maximized (see Fig
ure 9). Inorganic thin films have been used for a wide range of single- and multiple-interference coatings . 
Ccmpoun::ls such as M:JF 2' Ce02 CeF 2' Sio, Si02 , and Ti02 have been used in various a:rnbinations for antireflec
tion awlications. In addition to the traditional PVD techniques, a mrnber of oxides can be dip-coatoo onto 
optical substrates. Coatings of rot hydrolized metal alkoxides can be polycondensed, formin;! oxides of tran
sition metals, refractory metals, and' sane rare earths.l2 A similar technique known as the sol-gel process has 
produced mixoo Ti02-Si02 antireflective films on silicon13 and black chrane. Dianald-like (i-carron) tran
sparent coatings have been used for antireflective films. '!hey are formed fran plasma deccrnp:>sition of hydrcr 
carbons and ion beam dep:lSi tions .14 Coatings of about n = 1.9 can be made IItlich are sui too to fhotovol taics . 
}bNever, the absorption of i-carbon films must be reduced before they can be utilized for optical awlica
tions. 
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Figure 7. Reflectance for various antireflection treatments for glass. 2 
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SPE CTRAL TRANSMITTA '~CE FOR 3M POLYETHYLENE TEREPHTHALATE 
FILMS 

Figure 8. Transmission of 3M Sungain film with am without dendritic alunimrn hydroxide antireflection coat
ing .10 , 11 

Figure 9. Microstructure of 3M Sungain 
film showing dendrites of aluminum hy
droxide,lO as revealed by transmission 
electron microscopy: (A) top view; (B) 
cross-sectional view. 

XBB 810-9368 
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Transparent insulation materials 

One of the major drawbacks of conventional wirrlows is their high thermal loss canpared to other OOilding 
elerents. Surface treatments am m::xlified windON design can do Illlch to solve this problem. Another approach 
is to develop a highly transparent material which, by virtue of its OOlk properties, has lON thermal conduc
tivity. Research has begun CIl CIle such material, kn::Mn as silica aerogel. '!his material has a microstructure 
of bonded fine silica particles surrourrled with high-void density (see Figure 10). Because the particles are 
smaller than a wavelength of visible light, they are rot visibly scattering. '!he thermal conductivity of such 
a material is better than that of still air am the c.ptical properties similar to those of silica glass except 
that n - 1. '!his material has been rrodeled qJtically by Rayleigh theory .15 Silica aerogel is made by produc
ing a =lloidal silica gel fran hydrolysis and p.:>lycondensation. 'lliis gel is solidified in place by super
critical drying. '!he disadvantage of aerogel is that it must be protected fran shock am llOisture. It is 
possible to form aerogel between sheets of glass to rrake a win::la.i. For a windON of aerogel (20 rrm thick), the 
thermal conductance (U) is calculated to be about 1 w/m2K. For a double glazing without aerogel (20 rrm spac
ing) , U = 2.8 w/m2K. 'llie solar hemispherical transmission properties for aerogel are Ts = 0.67 (20 rrm thick) 
and Ts = 0.9 (5 rrm thick) .15 Optical data are ShONn in Figure 11. 

XBB 826-5183 

Figure 10. Bright-field transmission electrcn mi=ografi1 of a wedge-shaped sarrple of silica aerogel. 38 
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Solar. absorbers 

'nlere are t10D categories of solar absorbers for <x>llectors, selective am. nonselective. 'nle selective 
absorber has qJtical properties that vary greatly fran one spectral region to another. 'nle selective absorber 
or selective surface efficiently captures solar energy in the high-intensity visible and the near-infrared 
spectral regions vtrile exhibiting p:x:>r infrared radiating properties. 'nlis dlaracteristic is depicted in Fig
ure 12. In contrast, a nonselective absorber such as ordinary black paint has a flat spectral response am. 
loses rruch of its absorbed energy reradiaticn. '!he c.ptiIro.ml characteristics of a solar absorber are high solar 
absorptance and minimum eni.ttance (or maximum reflectance) in the infrared. '!he exact transition IrW8.velength 
is detennined by the chosen application, solar concentration, am. c:.perating ~ratures. Examples of concen
trating <x>llector designs are shown in Figure 13. Solar selectivity can be obtained by a variety of rrethods, 
including seni.conductor I reflector tandems, cx:.nposi te a:>atings, rrul tilayer thin films, am. c.ptical trapping 
surfaces. Also intrinsic rraterials am. films with quantum size effects can exhibit IrW8.velength selectivity. 
Significant reviews have been written about solar absorbers, giving insight am. detail beyond the s<x>pe of 
this 1NOrk .16-20 A selected group of solar selective absorbers is o..rt.lined in Table 3. 
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Figure 12. wavelength relaticnship between a dlaracteristic black Chrane solar selective surface in tenns of 
reflectance to that of solar energy (air rrass 2) am. blackbody spectra (lOOoC, 300Oc). 
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STD BLACK ABSORBER a / e ·0. 95/0.~ 

(0) 

S; D BLACK ABSORBER WITH All. ON .iACKET 

ilR. 2.1"4 

(b) 

315'C 
332'C 
133"C 

SELECTIVE ABSORBER a/e' 0.95/006 

SELECTIVE 
COATING 

ilR' 22.5 "4 

(C) 

XBL 781- 6857 B 

Figure 13. The effect of various coatings on collection efficiency for a parabolic concentrating evacuated 
collector c:perating at 31Soe (600Op) with ambient tenperature of 210 e (70Op). (a) Non-selective black coat
ing. (b) Non-selective black coating with antireflecticn coatings. (c) Selective coatings. Notation: (R) 
stands for net collection efficiency, ~) change in collection efficiency over that of a standard black 

absorber. 39 

Absorber l 

Copper 
SS 
Ni 

cr-cr.,°3 
(blacK 
chrome) 

Cu O-CuOtu 
NiO-Ni-Cr/ 

NiCrox 

SS-C 

SS-C (on 
rough sput
tered copper) 

Mo-MOO 2 / 
Si3N4 

Tellurium 

Table 3. Properties of Selective Absorbers 

Textured 
Textured 
Textured 

Intrinsic 

Deposition 
TeChn1que 

Sputter etch 
Sputter etch 
Sputter etch 

CVD 

Graded Electro-
Composite plating 

Graded Co-electro-
Composite plating 

Graded 
Composite 
Graded 
Composite 

Anodic 
oxidation 
Anodic 
Oxidation 

Composite/ Anodic 
Tandem Oxidation 

Graded Chemical 
Composite Conversion 

Graded Reactive 
Composite Magnetron 

Sputtering 

Textured Reactive 
Composite Mag.Sput. 

Anti-Refl. Reactive 
Composite Mag. Sput. 

Graded Dual Source 
Composite Mag. Sput. 

Composi tel CVD 
Intrinsic 

Textured 
Tandem 

Angled vapor 
Deposition 

AR Tandem CVD 

Maturity2 

1 
1 
1 

1 

5 

1 

5 

1 

1 

5 

3 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

A 
-s 

.9-.95 

.9-.96 

.9-.95 

.93 

.92-

.97 

.96-

.97 

.92-

.97 

.98 

.95 

.97-

.99 

.94 

.9 

.89-

.93 

.92 

.91 

.92 

.75 

E(oC) 

.08- .11 

.22-.26 

.08- .11 
(27) 

.08-.09 
(102) 

.04-.06 
(100) 

.1-.26 
(65) 
.1B(100) 

.34(100) 

.07-.1 
(100) 

.03-.1 
(100) 

.04(67) 

.OB(20) 

.09 (20.) 

.11(500) 

.03 

.OB(500) 
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Estimated 
Stability3(oC) Commerc1al 2 4 

- Cost (US$/ft) Ref. 

300(air) 
350(air) 
250(air) 

500(air) 

400(air) 

400(air) 

300(air) 

<300(air) 

l30(air) 

250(air) 

300(vacuum) 
200(air) 

450 (vacuum) 

l50(air) 

500(vacuum) 
300 (air) 

500(air) 

coating:0.B5 
foil:l.50 

) black 
chrome 

.25 

foil: .BO 

.5 

.5 

35 
35 
35 

61 

50, 62,63 

64 

34 

65 

66 

27,29 

67 

68 

69 

69 

70 

71 

72 



Table 3. Properties of Selective Absorbers cont'd . 

Absorber l 
Deposition 
TeChn1que Maturity2 A 

" 
.89 

E(oC) 

.25(100) 

Estimated 
Stability3(oC) Commercial 2 4 

- ~ (US$/ft) Ref . 

CoO 

COO-Fe03_ 

C0
3

0
4 

Ge-CaF2 

Ge 

AHA (M=Cr) 
AHA (M=Ni) 
AHA (M=Ta) 

Proprietary 
Al 03/Pt

A1
2

0 3 /A1
2

0 3 

ZrC /Zr 
cr-~rox 

Ni-C 

Tandem Chemical 
Spray Dep'n 

1 

Textured Electropl'd Co: 1 
Grd'd Tand. Heat Oxd'n 

Textured 
Tandem 

El ectropl 'd Co: 1 
Heat Oxd'n 

Semicon.in Sputtering 
a Dielec. 

Textured Rf Sputt. 
Tandem H20 2 etching 

3-layer 
3-layer 
3-layer 

Re.Mag.Sput. 
Re . Mag.Sput. 
Re.Mag.Sput. 

1 

1 

3 
3 
3 

3-layer 
3-layer 
Composite 

Elect.B. Evap. 3 
Rf Mag. Sput. 3 

Co evap. 

Tandem RF Sputt. 
Composite react. evap. 
on Al foil 

Composite Sputtering 

Tandem Sputtering 

1 

3 
3 

1 

1 

.98 

.9 

.65-

.72 

.98-

.99 

.95 

.91 

.89 

.2(100) 

.07(100) 

.01-.1 
(l00) 

.58 

.12(20) 

.08(20) 

.12(20) 

.92-.96 .05- .08 

.91- .08-.1 

.93 (20) 

.99 

.93 

.9 

.8 

.84 

0.2(500) 
0.08(200) 

0.25 
0.05 

0.028-0.035 
(150) 
0.039 (150) 

130 (air) 

425(air) 

300(air) 

300(air) 
350(air) 
300(air) 

250(air) 
>600(air) 

750(vac) 

625 (vac) 
175 

Notes: Absorber layers are separated by a/. Constituents of composite 
~ayers are separated by a 

~aturity of absorber coatings: 5 commercial, 3 development, 1 research. 
3,4 Temperature stability and commercial cost for most absorbers are not well known. 
Costs are in US ~ (1981). 

Semiconductor/metal tandems 

.25 

.2-.5 

.2-.5 

.2- .5 

foil: .7-.8 
1 
(on Cr) 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 
78 
78 

17 
78 

79 

28 
28 

80 

80 

Semiconductors coated with metals provide a:rcplementary functiCrlS as spectrally selective surfaces. '!he 
semiconductor provides high absorptance in the high-energy solar regien and becanes transparent beyond its 
absorption edge in the infrared. In the infrared, the underlying metal layer gives the tandem or metallic 
reflectance as lCJVl emittance . A sinple tandem is an oxidized metal. Usually, the natural thickness of an 
oxide is not optirmlm or is not stable in c:peratien. Milly chemical conversion processes are used to oxidize 
metals such as stainless steel, COfPer, and titanium. Other tandems can be rrade with deposits of oxides en a 
variety of metals. 2 Exanples are shCJVln in Figure 14. High-temperature absorbers can also be designed such as 
the Si/~ absorber, ...mich is stable to 500oC.18 Tandem absorbers can be fabricated by simple dlemical conver
sion or electrochemical, CVD, and PVD (sputtering and evap:>ration) processes. Ccnp:>site coatings can also be 
used as the absorber p:>rtion of tandem absorbers. 

w 
u 

1.0 ,--,--,---,--rr-rn,---,--,-ro-'-='Ff"":==r-, ---- MJ ' PbS<AI ///. 

0 .8 -- HU ' CuO ' AI I ... ';;';, 
---- WMH ' Cu:P'Cu / ... / / 

:i 0.6 

........ ~n::::~:~~ / ;//'j / 
_.- VDL : Fe Dope<! CciJ,.,! ,i i ... 

u 
W 
...J 

I ;' ; 

~ 0.4 
I ! ; 
I ; 

I / ~/ a: 

:--. r . .... :",: / ..... '/ 

+ i,i ~i1~Y/~j 
o~~~~~~~~~-=~ 

0 .2 0 .5 2 5 10 20 

0 .2 

WAVELENGTH . microns 

XBL 7q2-5788A 

Figure 14. Reflectance of various tandem absorbers: PbS/Al47 , an/Al, cu2o/cu49, and OJOx:Fe/Ni.46 
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~tal-dielectric canposite and graded coatings 

Ccmposi te coatings consist of two or !lOre canponents graded and interdispersed in a film. These ccm
ponents are usually r;hase-separated. Reflective scattering can take place purely by the gearetry of imbedded 
surface particles. Resonant scattering depends en particle size and shape and the effective index of refrac
tion with respect to the surroun:iing !redia. Both Mie and M:l.xwell-Garnett theories describe the role of sub
wavelength particles as resonant scatterers. 21 ,22 An example of a complex composite material is the well-known 
black chrane absorber depicted in Figure 15a,b. This coating consists of a predaninately oxide regien that 
grades to a er20 3--cr region ....nich is responsible for solar absorption. Infrared properties are derived fran a 
deeper rretallic chranium region coupled with a rretallic substrate. 23-26 Research on black chrane has been 
revie-wed elseo..here. 17 Other types of composites range fran Ni-Al20 3 , Zn-ZnO, er--cr20 3 , and Pt-Al~203 to 
metal carbides . Milly of their properties are detailed in Table 3. The composite coatings black chrane, 
NiCrOx I and er-crox have been deposited en thin rretal films for stick-on awlications. 27-29 The spectral 
characteristics of black chrane and er--cr20 3 cermet coat.ings are sho.m in Figure 16. 

a 

b 
XBB 778- 8008 

Figure ISa. Agglomeration of chromium particles 
with matrix oxide observed by transmission elec
tron microscopy at 100 kv. (a) Bright field and 
diffraction pattern of black chrome islands; 
(b) gun tilt dark field of r~~ion (d) showing 
metallic chromium particles. 
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Ni 

O.lS pm 
, 

Figure ISb. Schematic cross section of black 
chrome. Three distinct regions are shown in 
the as-plated structure. 

1. Top layer of amorphous or fine crystalline 
Cr203· 

2. Intermediate area of metallic Cr in Cr203 · 
3. Bottom layers, consisting of principally 

Cr and Ni substrate. 
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Figure 16. Peflectance for different types of selective black chrane absorbers.2 ,5l,52 

Electrodep::lSitiOl of black nickel produces a very interesting structure. By dlanging plating parameters 
during dep::lSit.icl'l, layers of 1nS and NiS can be fanned 01 top of a n-etallic substrate. '1his absorber sllc7..Is a 
canbinat.icl'l of tandem and nul tilayer interference. '!he reflectance for the bO varieties is shown in Fiejure 
17. fotll tilayer effects will be discussed later. It is inport.ant to l'Dte that sanetimes o::mbining effects in 
a single absorber may nake a superior, although llDI'e CXJtplicated, design. 

1.0 .--__._--r--..-r-,.....,...T'T"--.....--.--~,......_,.....,,...,....,--__.____, 

0.8 

0.2 

- Honeywell Block Nickel 

---- Tabor Block Nickel 
, 

I 
I 

I 

0.5 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I , 

I 
I , 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

'-' 
2 

" ... 
..... 

" , 

5 

-------
... ---

10 20 
WAVELENGTH. microns 

XBL 783-4718 

Figure 17. Spectral reflectance for black nickel. 53,54 
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'!be Quantun Size Effects (QSE)30 theory regardin; tandem absorbers is of interest. OSE occurs in thin 
films of metals, perhaps less than 10-100 ~ for netal am 400 angstrans for degenerate semia:n:J.uctors. 
QSE relates the influence of the geanetrical cllmensialS of the semple to the diStribution of electren states. 
This distribution can be ~ by size effects to interact strcngly with incident electranagnetic radia
ticn. A cx:rnbinatien of a QSE material am a reflectivenetal layer can produce in a tandem absorber. OSE has 
been exper:imentally verified for InSb/Al, am InSb/Ag.30 

'l\«) effective medium theories that ean be used to describe C:x:::n;x:I6ite solar absorbers are Mu\oiell~tt 
'!beory am Bruggeman '!beory. 31, 32 

M.ll. tilayer absorbers 

M.ll. tilayer thin films rrake excellent solar absorbers. Dielectric/metal/dielectric canbinaticns known as-l 
interference stacks behave like selective filters for energy absorptial. '!be desired operatien of an 
interference stack is to capture energy between metal-dielectric alternaticns. Specific solar waveleB]ths are 
absorbed by nultiple reflecticns in the layers. tevelengths that are lX)t, of the absorption, or t.urlin;, fre-
quency of the nultilayer films are reflected. For solar energy absorpti.a:1, a broadband filter is required. 
'lbin-film respcnses are shown in Figure 18. '!he di.sadvant:age of rrost nultilayer coatings is that they are 
fairly expensive to fabricate c:x:npared to a sin;Jle-layer coating. '!hese coatings can also suffer fran inter
diffusien am corrosioo at elevated tenperature am hunidity. In spite of all this, stable nultUayer coat-
ings exist, such as the Al203/~/Al203 design.33 '!he metal layer in these coatings is typically 50-100 
angstran thick, ~in;J semi-transparent to .i.no::rni.D.; radiation. '!he dielectric layers need lX)t, be intrinsi-
cally absorbin;J to solar radiation because this three-layer structure behaves as a resonant cavity tuned to a 
barrl of solar wavelengths. A novel graded-layer coating has been devised by de anodi.zatien of aluninum. 34 '!he 
coatin; is made by ti1Osphoric acid anodization fol.lowed by an ac electrolysis of a nickel-pigrnenti.n;J bath. 
'!he structure of this coating OXlSists of p:lJ:'OUS Al203 in ..nich the I.a.Ier porti.a1 of the pores is filled with 
bUIXlles of needle-shaped nickel puticles. A thin Al203 barrier layer protects the alunirrum substrate. 

I. ° r-"1T',.,.'"TTr--""""!::=z:;;::::::Ji'&Eiiii .... ii:I •.. ~ ... :§ ... §._~ .... ~ ... r. -, 

0.8 

I&J 

~ 0.6 •••••••• DH: A1+Si~(4 Layer) 

_ Helio 07 (4 Loyer) 
Ag1-AI20 3 

l
u 
I&J 
...J 

l!i 0.4 ---- Helio 96 a: Ag+Cu.S 

-- PR: AI2~-Mo-A~~ 

o L-~~~~ ____ ~~~~~~~--~~ 
0.3 0.5 2 5 10 20 

WAVELENGTH, microns 

XBL 792-5789 

Figure 18. Reflectance for exanple nultilayer absorbers of the dielectric/metal type. Also inclw.ed is the 

Al203~Al203 high-teltp!Iature absorber. 55 

Optical trapping surfaces 

It is possible to roughen surfaces so they will enhance absorptioo geanetrically in Ole wavelength regi.c:n 
but ~ StCOth in another. 'lhis technique is possible because the wavelength of the high-energy solar 
spectrun is distri.b..tted far enough <Nay fran the thennal infrared spectra. fo9terials can be g:ro.m as den
drites or rough crystallites, or can be surface-roughened to form optical trag;>in;J surfaces as in Figure 19. 
'!hese dendritic materials do lX)t, require a high intrinsic absorpti.a:1 as they rely en nultiple reflecticn am 
partial absorpt.ioo to give a large effective absorpt.ioo. fo9terials such as NiAlx ' W, ~, Ni, Cl, Fe, Co, ~, 
Sb, am stainless steel have been grown as dendrites or textured by sputter et.ch:ing.2,35,36 Texturing of sur
faces is also an excellent method to make other types of absorbers am reflectors, as has been dcrle with great 
success with the ~Al2~ oc:rrposite absorber. 37 
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Solar Radiation 

XSL 771'·1114E 

Figure 19. SchEmltic of dendritic. absorber surface. 2 '!he dendrites are highly absorbin; in the visible regi.cn 
due to nultiple trapp:i.ng. In the infrared (la1ger wavelength) they appear sncoth. 

Absorber paints 

If a thermally resistant, property-stable paint could be developed ...tU.ch offered the solar selectivity of 
black dlrane at a l..aoi cost, the solar <Datin; industry w:JUl.d be revolutiooi.zed. No highly selective paint yet 
exists. '!here are a few that exhibit partial solar selectivity am are a:mnercially available. Others, b:Iw
ever, are still in the research stage. A ll1.JTber of nonselective paints are listed elseloohere •2 'lhree 
approaches can be taken in designing a selective paint. Qle nBkes the paint <Datin; very thin so that the 
low-infrared emittance of the metal substrate daninates the infrared. Notice that a metal substrate is speci
fied. For passive awlicatialS such as Tranbe walls the substrate would prdlably be c:xxx:rete or brick, in 
which case this type of paint would not be selective. '!he II'Bjor problem with thickness-sensitive paints is 
that their binder II'Bterial, usually a polymer, exhibits daninant infrared absorpt.ial barxls. '!his absorption 
increases the infrared emittance of the paint. 'lb remedy this either a special polymer IIllSt be devised or an 
inorganic system IIllSt be used. Another approach to the paint is to incorporate a <Dated metal flake. In this 
way the selective effect is created as a distributed tamem, with each particle servin; as an individual tan
dem absorber : recent research has 00cunented this effect38 • A third awroach is to use an intrinsic absorber 
material such as zr~ am disperse it in a l.c:M-absorbin; binder. '!he final solution relies on developnent of 
both the intrinsic absorber am binder. A few properties of selective absorber paints are detailed in Table 
4. 

Table 4. Selective Ab.orber Paints 
All data taken from manufacturer.' product literature or research reports; 
accuracy or completene •• has not been verified. 

Soot/polyurethane alkyd 

Thul"llllllox 
Silicone-ba.ed 

Fe,Mn,Cu oxide. 
+ .ilicone 

Fe, Mn,Cu oxides 
+ .ilicone epoxy 

Fe, Mn,Cu oxide. +* 
/Al flake and ailicone 

*Thickne •• -in.ensitive 

Highest Operating 
Temp. in lli 

.70-100oC 

537°C 
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0.90, 0.30 (100°C) 

0.96, 0.52 (84°C) 

0.95, 0.44 

0.9,0.31 (100°C) 

0.91-0.93, 0.8-0.1(20oC) 

~. 

81 

2 

2 

38 

38 

38 

. .; 
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